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Presentation Objectives 
1. Describe the data and environment in Missouri 
2. Explore temporal ecology and aquatic wood 
3. Carbon sequestering in aquatic systems 
4. Climate records, and connections in the Midwest  
and Oceans   



The study of paleoclimate in agricultural ecosystems 
  cannot be over emphasized.  This is where climate 
         change meets your breakfast (impacts society) 

Beans and bur oak 
in mid continental 
North America  



Pulling the canoe by a 'cut bank'  
in a shallow river loaded with  
hundreds  of  pounds of wood  

and equipment  

Data and Environment  
1. Describe the data and environment in Missouri 
2. Explore temporal ecology and aquatic wood 
3. Carbon sequestering in aquatic systems 
4. Climate records, and connections in the Midwest  



Ancient oak ring climate proxy is 
in the U.S. agricultural heartland 



bur oak 
1980 cal yr BP 

Riparian forests of maple, oak,  
sycamore, ash, and cottonwood 



Wood to stone in river sediments 

Ancient wood 
(500-15000 years B.P.) 

Modern wood 
(1-500 years B.P.) 

Petrified wood 
(millions of years B.P.) 



Bur oak ( 13,260 cal yr BP) 

Bur oaks 
 in Missouri riparian ecosystems 
from  MASTODONS TO HOGS 

Mastodon 
tooth, still 

carbon, north 
Missouri 

Photo: (3 cal yr BP) 



Bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa) has a very 
large ecological amplitude with respect 
to climate: along its 2,700 km north-
south distribution it has a range of 25 oC 
in annual mean minimum temperature and 
100 cm/yr in precipitation. 

Grand River  Drainage 
   7,900  mi2 



Bur oak, swamp 
white oak, and a 
few red oaks are 
abundant as 
woody debris in 
streams and 
sediments 





Buried trees are Quercus, Fraxinus, Acer, Ulmus, 
Juglans, Picea, Larix, and other spp. Rarely, they 

grew up to 22,000 years ago  



1,820 cal yr BP 

Samples are waterlogged, of  
variable size, weight, and density 



9450 yrs BP 

2476 yrs BP 

2270 yrs BP 

modern 

Involvement of large wood in sediments 

9 m 

Excavation 
 

Burial 
1540 yrs BP 



729 cal yr BP 

Each sample tree is 
cut, photographed and  
geo-referenced. This 
is the only permanent 
record other than the 
wood itself.  



 

Ancient oak wood dries and shrinks when 
exposed to ambient atmospheric conditions, 
thus we measure the wood when it is still wet 
and we don't let it dry out. 

Dried oak cross section 
carbon dated to 13,870 Cal 
yr BP with 189 rings 



Collecting oak and camping on Medicine Creek 
                  (September 11, 2001) 



Texture ( ancient wood 
dries very differently) 

Color (oak turns black inside 
after a few centuries) 

Characteristics of aged wood 



Rarely , after 13,000 years 
waterlogged 'subfossil' oak wood 
begins to be replaced and 
mineralized with minute pyrite, 
silicate, and sulfate crystals   

Bur oak cells from carbon to mineral                       



Oaks (Quercus bicolor and macrocarpa) in a floodplain pasture 

Riparian oak trees in a North 
Missouri floodplain 



2,702 cal yr BP 



7,745 Cal yr BP 



Underwater white oak woody debris carbon 
 dated to 5,570 years B.P. (Current River, Missouri) 

(fishing among the ancient oaks) 



Private lands, oak washing out at the 
Peterson Ranch  

(3, 601 years BP) 



Bur oak sample 
spanning 1158 to 

1351 AD 





2,020 cal yr BP 2,780 cal yr BP 

920 cal yr BP 



River of Styx  
George Catlin 1832 

Temporal Ecology 
1. Describe the data and environment in Missouri 
2. Explore temporal ecology and aquatic wood habitat 
3. Carbon sequestering in aquatic systems 
4. Climate records, and connections in the Midwest  



Time is a dimension 
which we perceive 
relative to our own 

experience and 
knowledge  

Trees are a window into the temporal dimension 
that go beyond the short lives of humans 

The task of the dendrochronologist is to expand our 
perception of long-term ecological processes 

2 year old Anna Rose  

500+ year old white pine 

cross-section  

Time, tree-rings, and perception 



Large wood as habitat 



Avian perches  
are an important 

function of aquatic 
wood, especially in 
lakes and streams 

without rock.  



Some caddisflies (Lype diversa) prefer large 
wood with interstitial spaces (Phillips 1994)   

Psychomiidae larva 



Invertebrates on ancient wood 
Low density 
ancient wood 

Deep interstitial 
spaces in ancient 
wood 

leech 

crayfish 

Chironomid 

The mean age of large 
wood (> 25 cm dia.) by 
piece in a 0.5 km reach 
of Medicine Creek was 
2212 BP 



Invertebrates on a single ancient 
(3515 yr BP) large oak in Locust Cr. 

Order Common Name 
Ephemeroptera Mayflies 

Odonata Dragonflies - Damselflies 

Plecoptera Stoneflies 

Hemiptera Giant Water Bugs 

Megaloptera Dobsonflies (Hellgrammites) 

Trichoptera Caddisflies 

Decapoda Crayfish 

Annelida Leeches 

Orthoptera Crickets (terrestrial) 

Data: Greg Pitchford 



                The Missing Spaces Theory 
Removal of old wood from the Missouri River has caused 
a reduction in small-space habitat and invertebrates, and 
thus, has greatly altered the aquatic trophic structure. 
1. A 100 years of snag removal, 2,245 snags removed in 1838, 395 in 1937 
2. About 50% of this may have been old wood with interstitial spaces 
3. Channelization of the river has reduced the recruitment of old wood 
4. About 4,000 cm3 of interstitial spaces per m2 of old wood  
5. About 20,000 cm3 of interstitial spaces per snag 

6. Thus, about 22,500,000 cm2 of interstitial spaces removed per year in        
a river with very little other stable substrate (rock). 



 

Thompson 
                 River 

                                        Missouri-Iowa 
                                                              USA 

Carbon and Time 
  in the muddy river  

1. Describe the data and environment in Missouri 
2. Explore temporal ecology and aquatic wood habitat 
3. Carbon sequestering in aquatic systems 
4. Climate records, and connections in the Midwest  



Oaks sampled in two 
reaches of the 
Weldon River in 
North Missouri.  
These oaks grew 
from 200 to more 
than10,000 years 
ago and have been 
stored in floodplain 
sediments.  The 
floodplain is about a 
mile across.   



Modern (< 100 years) 
oak cell walls  

Oak cell walls after  
11,000 years 

secondary 
cell  walls  
nearly 
absent 
 

most primary and 
secondary cell  
walls are absent 

Cell walls after 
 14,000 years) 

Cell wall structure and thickness change with time 
 when stored in floodplain sediments 



Duration of sequestration (years)
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The Missouri River landscape  
has extreme contrasts in carbon cycling 

some of the longest carbon cycles (aquatic bur oak wood: >10,000 years) 
versus 

 some of the shortest carbon cycles (near annual burning of prairie flora)  



Fire along the Missouri 
      Catlin 1832 



The Missouri River flood plain in its fire landscape  

Historic estimates of fire frequency  
for fire in 1.2 km2 areas before 1850 
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The northern North 
Atlantic and the 
thermohaline cycle were 
central to Midwestern 
climate between 6500 
and 14000 cal yrs BP 

Garrison 2007 

The northward movement of  
temperature and eddies in the 
North Atlantic  

1. Describe the data and environment in Missouri 
2. Explore temporal ecology and aquatic wood habitat 
3. Carbon sequestering in aquatic systems 
4. Climate records, and connections in the Midwest  

Climate, oaks, and oceans 



The present record of the American Long Oak Chronology 



Ocean sediment proxies of sea surface temperature (SST) are 
correlated with mid-continental climates.  The tropical Pacific and 
the North Atlantic are important to mid western climate and 
growth.    





δSST (Tropical Pacific-North Atlantic, oC)
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SST data: Scott et al. 2004, Bard 2003.

The combined effects of Tropical Pacific and North 
Atlantic sea surface temperature on mid 

continental climate and oak growth 



cal yr bp
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Ocean SST difference
Oak predicted δ SST 

δ SST = 18.4 -0.88*oakgrowth -1.65*maxgrowth;
where:
δSST = Equatorial Pacifc STT - North Atlantic SST;
p = 0.001 for all model componets;
n = 266 trees;
r2 = 0.50;

SST data: Scott et al. 2004;Bard 2003



 

Cal years BP
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(SD = 6.5)  

exogenous limits (climate) 
to growth are uniform 

(SD = 1.7) 

A reduction in between tree growth variance within a tree population would be 
expected if the limits on growth switch from highly variable endogenous factors 
such as competition for light to exogenous limits on growth such as climate  
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cal yr BP
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Century+ scale exogenous climate influences on tree growth may better be 
reflected by maximum ring width than by minimum ring widths that are more 
strongly influenced by endogenous non-climatic factors such as competition 

Roughly: 1 oC change in 
SST = 1.0 mm change in 
ring width 
 
Data: 371 single year 
maximum ring widths 
from 371 trees with 
49,714 rings 
 
Improvements to max 
ring width as a  predictor 
include: 
 
1. using ring averages of 
groups of maximum 
rings 
 
2. using mature tree 
data only 
 

            MA max oak growth 
            MA N. Atlantic SST 



   The '8.2- kyr  event' is recorded in  
the 13C of oaks in Northern Missouri 

 
This abrupt event, recorded in marine sediments was caused by the abrupt 
disintegration of the Hudson Bay ice mass and fresh water flux into the North Atlantic. 



Next: acoustic illustration of a 1000 years of 
 solar-earth heliosphere  and tree  growth processes 





Title: River Oaks III;  
Temporal Axis Dimensions: time scale: 1092 years in 57 seconds, real time ratio: 19 yrs s-1;  
Acoustic Axis Dimensions: increased growth (mm) = increased pitch (Hz) and duration (s);  
Species (Quercus macrocarpa); Location: Missouri floodplains;  
Time series type: Ring-width index (moving average);  
Data: Stambaugh,Guyette et al. 2011. Agriculture and forest Meteorology . 



North Atlantic sea surface temperature (oC)
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11,500--13,000
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SST data: Bard 2002

Oakgv = -1.31 + 0.146(SSTna)
where: Oakgv = oak growth variance
            SSTna = N. Atlantic temp.
            n = 217,r2 = 0.12The modeling of climate 

and growth variance is an 
important aspect of 
ecological climatology.  
Extremes and variance are 
often more significant than 
averages for species 
diversity, richness, change, 
and in many aspects of 
ecosystems.   

Variable growth between 1158 and 1351 AD 



Complacent bur oak growth, low msx

Sensitive bur oak growth,  high msx

Mean sensitivity (msx) is the 
averaged relative difference 
in width from one ring to the 
next. Climatic and 
physiological conditions vary 
along the mean sensitivity 
gradient (Fritts 1976). (Right) 
Dots on graph represent the 
expected range of subfossil 
oak mean sensitivity 
considering northern Missouri 
and southern Iowa climate 
changes during the last 
14,000 years.  (Left photos) 
‘Complacent’ annual rings 
(top) represent low year to 
year climate variability while 
‘sensitive’ rings (bottom) 
result from high year to year 
variability 

High year to year climate variance 
           (measured as mean sensitivity, msx) 







Bur oak PTR032 dates to 2,476 cal yr BP, a wet 
period with low annual ring mean sensitivity 

Intact sapwood 
Cal yr BP
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Bur oak PTR032 dates to 2,476 cal yr BP, a wet 
period with low annual ring mean sensitivity 

Intact sapwood 

Cal yr BP
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• Growth and isotopic data from the long oak chronology show that 
changing ocean temperatures will effect the continental climate of 
the Midwest  
 

• The circulation of the North Atlantic has played a large role in the 
past and could effect future climates of Midwest despite its distance 
from marine climates 
 

• Periods of cooling in the Midwest are strongly associated with abrupt 
changes in the North Atlantic thremolhaline circulation  
 

• Although warming has prevailed for thousands of years the record is 
not continuous and has had many abrupt changes.  

Conclusions 
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